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Abstract
Background Supervision is central to resident education
and patient safety, yet there is little published evidence to
describe a framework for clinical supervision. The aim of
this study was to describe supervision strategies for oncall internal medicine residents.
Methods Between January and November 2006, internal
medicine residents and attending physicians at a single
hospital were interviewed within 1 week of their final call
on the general medicine rotation. Appreciative inquiry
and critical incident technique were used to elicit
perspectives on ideal and suboptimal supervision
practices. A representative portion of transcripts were
analyzed using an inductive approach to develop a
coding scheme that was then applied to the entire set of
transcripts. All discrepancies were resolved via discussion
until consensus was achieved.
Results Forty-four of 50 (88%) attending physicians and
46 of 50 (92%) eligible residents completed an interview.
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Qualitative analysis revealed a bidirectional model of
suggested supervisory strategies, the ‘‘SUPERB/SAFETY’’
model; an interrater reliability of 0.70 was achieved.
Suggestions for attending physicians providing supervision
included setting expectations, recognizing uncertainty,
planning communication, having easy availability,
reassuring residents, balancing supervision, and having
autonomy. Suggested resident strategies for seeking
supervision from attending physicians included seeking
input early, contacting for active clinical decisions or feeling
uncertain, end of life issues, transitions in care, or help with
systems issues. Common themes suggested by trainees
and attending physicians included easy availability and
preservation of resident decision-making autonomy.
Discussion Residents and attending physicians have
explicit expectations for optimal supervision. The
SUPERB/SAFETY model of supervision may be an effective
resource to enhance the clinical supervision of residents.

Background

In 2008, an Institute of Medicine report1 examined the
impact of duty hour regulations that were prompted in part
by the death of 18-year-old Libby Zion in a New York
teaching hospital. The investigation that followed her death
found contributing causes to include both resident fatigue
and inadequate clinical supervision.2 The resulting media
frenzy and policy changes have focused primarily on
reducing resident fatigue through duty hour limits, and
there has been little discussion about ways to enhance
clinical supervision in postgraduate medical education.2
However, the original grand jury indictment concluded that
‘‘the most serious deficiencies can be traced to the practice
of permitting… interns and junior residents to practice
medicine without supervision.’’2 Trainees themselves
continue to identify inadequate supervision as one of the
most common causes of medical errors that occur during
hospitalization.2–5
Previous work on supervision has focused on
applications in the general workplace,6 with some added
studies of clinical supervision in nursing and other allied
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health professions.7,8 There has been relatively little work to
develop a framework for conceptualizing effective
supervisory strategies in residency training in general and
internal medicine in particular. International work in the
field of psychology indicates that a lack of training in how
to supervise not only impacts the performance of clinical
supervisors but also that of their trainees.9 Despite the need
for educating supervisors in effective supervision practice, a
paucity of literature exits to guide this effort.
Mixed-methods work presented in the surgical literature
has examined miscommunication between resident and
attending physicians and has demonstrated the differing
expectations between these 2 groups and the expected role
that each has of the other.10 The Accreditation Council for
Graduate Medical Education standards for specialties such
as anesthesiology and obstetrics and gynecology have
explicit language regarding availability and physical
presence of attending physicians.11 However, the formal
approach to clinical supervision for internal medicine
residency training remains nebulous. Recent narrative
studies have suggested that a collaborative approach to
supervision, coupled with constructive feedback, is
preferred by trainees.12 Kennedy and colleagues13 described
a conceptual model for clinical oversight, ranging from
monitoring routine activities to intervening to provide direct
patient care. However, there is currently no effective model
describing clinical supervision in internal medicine
residency training that addresses both the role of the
attending or supervising physician and the resident
physician in the supervisory relationship.
Using qualitative data elicited in interviews from
resident and attending physicians, the aim of this study was
to use an inductive qualitative analysis to identify
approaches to effective clinical supervision in internal
medicine residency training.
Methods

Clinical Setting
The general medicine inpatient service at the University of
Chicago consists of 4 teams, each with 1 attending
physician, 1 resident physician (second- or third-year
categorical internal medicine resident), 2 interns
(categorical internal medicine or preliminary year), and,
often, 1 fourth-year student subintern. The general medicine
teams take overnight call every fourth night, admitting a
maximum of 10 patients per night. The attending physician
is available to the general medicine teams at night via pager
or telephone. The attending physician often meets and
rounds with their resident team from approximately 8 AM
until 10 AM, breaking for resident physicians to attend an
educational conference, and then reconvenes at 11 AM to
complete patient rounds. Attending physicians maintain
availability to resident physicians via numeric or text page
at all times, and often provide their senior resident physician

with additional contact information, including home and
cellular telephone numbers.
A mandate from the internal medicine residency
program director at the beginning of 2006 stated that ‘‘all
admitting resident physicians need to contact [their]
attending at least once during the call night to inform the
attending of patients admitted under their name.’’ This
policy is revisited with both attending and resident
physicians at the beginning of each rotation on general
medicine through written materials provided to the
attending physician and oral expectations given to the
resident physician.
Data Collection
Between January and November 2006, all eligible internal
medicine resident physicians and attending physicians at the
University of Chicago were privately interviewed within
1 week of their final call night on the inpatient general
medicine rotation. A convenient meeting time for the
participant was arranged and oral consent for participation
was obtained prior to the beginning of the interview.
Interviews lasted, on average, 45 minutes. All interviews were
conducted by 1 investigator (J.M.F.) and discussions were
recorded by audiotape and transcribed for analysis. The names
of the participating physician, and any specific references
made to individuals or patients, were blinded. Interviews were
conducted at the conclusion of the rotation in order to prevent
any influence on resident and attending physician behavior
during the rotation. The Institutional Review Board of the
University of Chicago approved this study.
During the interviews, the critical incident technique
was used to elicit the resident and attending physician roles
in patient care decisions made throughout the call night. For
example, residents were asked, ‘‘Tell me about 2–3
important clinical decisions that you made on your most
recent call night?’’ and ‘‘When did you contact your
attending for decisions?’’ Initially used in the investigation
of aviation accidents, this technique allows for
documentation of infrequently occurring events based on
personal observation and has been used by investigators in
the study of handoff communication.14,15 Subsequent to
discussion of patient care decisions, further probes were
done using appreciative inquiry, an organizational strategy
to engage individuals within a system to share their ideas
and beliefs on how to improve that system.16 This technique
was used to elicit resident and attending physician
perspectives on ideal supervision practices and what
changes or strategies could be used to improve the current
state of clinical supervision.16
Data Analysis
All blinded, anonymous interview transcripts were reviewed
by 3 investigators (J.M.F., V.M.A., and J.K.J.) and analyzed
using the constant comparative method.17 Atlas ti (ATLAS.ti
Scientific Software Development Company, GmbH, Berlin,
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Germany) qualitative analysis software was used to
facilitate retrieving, coding, and sorting the data.
An inductive approach, without a priori hypotheses,
was used to identify themes regarding clinical supervision
and characteristics of effective supervisors. The units of
analysis were sentences and phrases. Themes were identified
and the frequency of comments in each theme was
calculated. In order to establish interrater reliability, each
reviewer analyzed 10% of the transcripts (8 randomly
chosen transcripts, half of which were attending physician
interviews and half were resident physician interviews) and
analyses were compared to establish reliability and reach
consensus on the thematic structure. One investigator
(J.M.F.) then used this agreed-on framework to analyze the
remaining transcripts to establish the strength of the
themes.
Interrater agreement on themes was initially established
via discussion and consensus prior to applying these themes
to the remainder of the interview transcripts. Subsequently,
interrater agreement was assessed using generalized k
statistics with a representative formula of agreements /
(number of agreements + number of disagreements).18–21
Reconciliation of all continued discrepancies was achieved
by discussion among the 3 reviewers to achieve consensus.

berating for lack of knowledge) (50 interviews: 15
attending physicians, 35 residents);
3. ready availability of the supervising attending
physician by providing trainees with contact
numbers and responding promptly to their requests
for assistance (48 interviews: 19 attending
physicians, 29 residents);
4. balancing providing supervision while allowing for
resident decision-making autonomy (46 interviews:
22 attending physicians, 24 residents);
5. setting expectations, such as what types of clinical
scenarios always warrant attending physician-level
input (eg, patient death or cardiac arrest) and
defining the role that each of the trainees will play on
the team (41 interviews: 15 attending physicians, 26
residents); and
6. planning communication, such as specifying a
regular time for contact during each on-call night (36
interviews: 25 attending physicians, 11 residents
[TAB LE 1]).

1. recognizing uncertainty and alerting trainees that it is
time for attending physician-level contact (identified
in 68 interviews: 45 attending physicians, 23
residents);

One resident highlighted the importance of setting
expectations, commenting that ‘‘it was nice to know how
the team would be structured, how rounds would run, how
our on call day would go and it was very helpful to have
structure to know what [the attending physician] expected.’’
An attending physician explained how they planned for
communication and stressed their easy availability: ‘‘I said if
you need anything give me a call; otherwise I will plan on
paging you between 9 PM and 10 PM.’’ A resident discussed
balancing decision-making autonomy with supervision:
‘‘[The attending and the resident] work through it together
because when you work through it together it makes everyone
think and then you can encourage people that have thought
out a plan or thought out a complicated and expansive
differential because you know that your resident or your
attending may ask you and say ‘what do you think?’ or ‘what
else could be going on?’ or like that, so I like attendings where
it’s that way, where you kind of discuss stuff and they ask you
your opinion or what you think is going on or who will bring
things up, you know, not confrontational but respecting your
opinion that you have some knowledge and that you know the
patient better than they do and stuff like that so I just like a
work together kind of philosophy instead of a ‘run it by me
and I will tell you what I think and then we’ll talk about it’ or
‘[tell me] what your plan is and then we will do my plan.’’’
The interviews also described themes of when to seek
assistance from the supervising attending physician. Specific
clinical tasks and personal situations and the frequency with
which they were identified are as follows:

2. reassuring the residents that it is always appropriate
to call, including affirming that there will not be
negative repercussions for seeking the attending
physician’s input (such as anger for calling late,

1. end-of-life and legal issues, such as family meetings
resulting in a change of the goals of care or patients
leaving against medical advice (46 interviews: 18
attending physicians, 28 residents);

Results

Participant Demographics
Eighty-eight percent (44) of the 50 eligible attending
physicians completed an interview; of these, 55% were men
and 45% were women; 38% were academic faculty
hospitalists. Ninety-two percent (46) of the eligible resident
physicians completed an interview. Of these, 47% were men
and 53% were women; 52% were postgraduate year-2 and
45% were postgraduate year-3. Thus, a total of 90
interview transcripts were analyzed.
Inductive Qualitative Analysis
Interrater reliability for the inductive coding of the
interviews was k 5 0.70. Residents and attending physicians
described practices that could be combined to establish a
model to improve the supervisory relationship between the
supervisor and trainee.
Major themes were derived from the inductive
qualitative analysis to guide attending physicians who
provide supervision and the frequency with which these
themes were identified in the transcripts. They included:
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TABLE 1

SUGGESTIONS

FOR

ATTENDING PHYSICIANS PROVIDING SUPERVISION

Domain (No. of Interviews in Which Domain Was Mentioned, of
90 Total Interviews)

Representative Quote

Set expectations for when to be notified (41)

‘‘…then there’s a sort of standing order that if serious status change
happens on a patient, meaning they go the unit, they die or if they clinically
deteriorate, to let me know, page me then.’’ (attending No. 23)

Uncertainty is a time to contact (68)

‘‘I was worried, I mean turned out she was fine and we calculated the
sodium deficit and changed the goal because she had come up so fast and I
was really uncomfortable and nervous about it and it was one of the few
times that I was so uncomfortable taking care of a patient on the floor…. I
ended up reassured a few hours later when clinically she was fine but
probably, when I think about it, if one of my interns was as uncomfortable
as I was with that patient I would expect them to tell me about it and yet by
the time this happened it was 1 or 2 AM and I think if it had been 8 PM I would
have called [my attending], I even told him I wasn’t sure if I could call, and
he said definitely, call when you are unsure like this ‘‘ (resident No. 6)

Planned communication (36)

‘‘Yeah I told her that she could call me anytime at all and that on call she
was to call me typically a time around 7 or 7:30 PM that she would call and
we would run through the people admitted so far and that happened’’
(attending No. 13)

Easily available (48)

‘‘…here’s my phone number, it’s listed with information; if you lose it, my
pager is always on, and you talk to me about any problems on the service,
any major changes. I say furthermore, um, I’m at your disposal’’ (attending
No. 1)

Reassure resident not to be afraid to call (50)

‘‘My general mantra is I will never complain if I get a call, but I will be upset
if I don’t get called about it, a drastic change in somebody’’ (attending No. 4)
‘‘I never felt like if I called him he is going to think I am weak, I didn’t feel
that at all, just by giving us his number and saying you know if you feel
uncomfortable about something, contact me, if you need any help, contact
me’’ (resident No. 15)

Balance supervision and autonomy for resident (46)

2. transitions in care, for example, discharging a patient
to home or transferring a patient to a higher level of
care, such as an intensive care unit setting (43
interviews: 19 attending physicians, 24 residents);
3. feeling uncertain about patient care decisions to be
made (40 interviews: 15 attending physicians, 25
residents); contacting for active clinical decisions,
such as patients with rapidly changing clinical
presentations (39 interviews: 19 attending
physicians, 20 residents);
4. seeking attending physician input early (28
interviews: 19 attending physicians, 9 residents); and
5. needing assistance with navigating difficult systemslevel issues, such as expediting a subspecialty consult
or procedure (22 interviews; 18 attending physicians,
4 residents [TABL E 2 ]).
Residents stated that in an ideal situation they recognized
the need to contact attending physicians for active clinical
decisions and during transitions of care: ‘‘I had this patient
who was unstable on a surgery floor and declined
significantly and it was the decision whether or not to call
the MICU (medical intensive care unit).’’ Finally, attending
physicians recognized their ability to help with systems

‘‘You got to be delicate here because you don’t want to interfere with the
residents’ decisional and clinical judgment and decisions’’ (attending No. 11)

issues with 1 attending physician commenting, ‘‘They have
called a couple times, mainly because they were having
difficulty with a service doing ‘x’ and can I intervene?’’
Through the interviews, we identified many common
themes in both the resident and attending physician
transcripts, including the importance of availability of the
attending physician, early recognition of uncertainty in
clinical decision making, and the preservation of resident
decision-making autonomy.
Review of the domains established via our qualitative
analysis resulted in the development of acronyms to be
used for training purposes, the bidirectional SUPERB/
SAFETY model. Those findings described as effective
strategies for attending physician provision of supervision
revealed SUPERB: Set expectations for when to be
notified, Uncertainty is a time to contact, Planned
communication, Easily available, Reassure fears, and
Balance supervision and autonomy. Those domains that
described times for residents to solicit faculty supervision
revealed SAFETY: Seek attending physician input early,
Active clinical decisions, Feeling uncertain about clinical
decisions, End-of-life care or family/legal issues,
Transitions of care, and You need help with the system/
hierarchy.
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TA BLE 2

SUGGESTIONS FOR WHEN TO SEEK ATTENDING INPUT

Domain (No. of Interviews in Which Domain Was Mentioned, of
90 Total Interviews)

Representative Quote

Seek attending input early (28)

‘‘[the residents are] trying to get better about calling sooner…you know
when they are stuck and I think that’s the hardest part for them to figure
out…’’ (attending No. 24)

Active clinical decisions (39)

‘‘[the intern] said [the patient] had lower extremities DVTs that he thought
were acute and since [the patient] couldn’t take Coumadin he thought that
she was high risk, and he had his own reasoning that was logical in
discussion, but I mean I have to write orders with my sub-I and you know
you’re stretched thin….and when I actually went and saw that patient I was
like oh ###t, she had already had the filter in place and I didn’t discuss it
with the attending…’’ (resident No. 11)

Feel uncertain about clinical decisions (40)

‘‘Usually it’s the point I feel like where we’re at a crossroads, whether to
discharge the patient or keep them one more day or medication, again it’s
kind of like a crossroads, we can do the more aggressive or less aggressive
approach or we could do the one more test or not do the one more test and
in my mind I feel like there are pros and cons to both and I am really on the
fence and at the point would present to the attending why I think both’’
(resident No. 7)

End-of-life care family/legal discussions (46)

‘‘I want to be aware of major changes in status, someone is going to die, or
about to die’’ (attending No. 12)

Transitions of care (43)

‘‘I had this patient who was unstable on a surgery floor and she wasn’t
doing well and her mental status declined significantly and it was the
decision whether or not to call the intensive care unit.’’ (resident No. 20)

Help with the system/hierarchy (22)

‘‘…knowing when to intervene on behalf of the house staff, so I try to give
them lots of leeway but there are certain things that they can’t do when
dealing with attendings and such. Like, trying to get better about calling
sooner on a surgical consultant that we’re not getting response from or
because they just can’t, they are sort of stuck and I think they appreciate
that.’’ (attending No. 6)

Discussion

Our findings describe a new framework for clinical
supervision, the SUPERB/SAFETY model, which includes
recommendations for attending physicians who are
providing supervision and for guiding resident physicians
for seeking attending physician input. Both residents and
attending physicians self-describe a relationship in which
uncertainty is recognized and addressed early, autonomy is
preserved, expectations are explicit, and communication is
planned and easily available. Both attending and resident
physicians recognize that uncertainty should be a stimulus
for seeking attending physician-level input to decision
making. In addition, the importance of supervision is
highlighted at times that are critical to patient safety,
including transitions between levels of care, and also at
times of critical decision making, such as discussions of endof-life care.
SUPERB/SAFETY Model
Our newly derived model, based on the inductive analysis
of the qualitative data, reflects the specific supervisory
actions that are necessary for providing clinical care in
tandem with effective education and development of
residents. This is evidenced not only by agreement on
major themes between resident and attending physicians,
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but also by the frequency of the domains in the qualitative
data, with many of the inductively derived domains
occurring in more than half of the interview transcripts.
This model is bidirectional, suggesting practices for those
both providing and seeking supervision to reflect the
dynamic situation of the supervisory relationship in clinical
care. The acronym for the model does not reflect the
frequency of comments in a domain, but rather includes
domains with a significant number of comments by both
attending physicians and residents, and it uses a mnemonic
for ease of recall.22
Pilot testing of this model in an internal medicine setting
has shown utility in the mnemonic use for recall of the
items. In our new model, both residents and attending
physicians describe a relationship in which expectations are
explicit, communication is planned and easily available,
uncertainty is recognized and addressed early, and
autonomy is preserved while residents receive necessary
guidance. Both attending and resident physicians recognize
that uncertainty should be a stimulus for seeking attending
physician-level input to decision making. In addition,
effective supervision is thought by both groups to be critical
at times to patient safety, including transitions between
levels of care and also at times of critical decision making,
such as discussions of end-of-life care.
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The struggle between balancing resident autonomy and
providing adequate clinical supervision is influenced by a
number of factors, among them the presence of a hidden
curriculum.23 Given that supervision is often residentinitiated, residents may fear they could be perceived as
‘‘weak’’ for contacting their supervising attending
physician. This may influence their behavior and discourage
attending physician-level contact during times of
uncertainty. In addition, many supervising attending
physicians have had little specific training for the role of
supervisor and often institute ineffective strategies, such as
the ‘‘micromanagerial style’’ in which overly controlling
attending physicians hamper resident decision making, or
the ‘‘absentee style’’ in which attending physicians,
believing that they are providing their residents with
autonomy, allow their trainees full decision-making power.
This often results in a sense of abandonment.24 Both of these
styles likely are detrimental to the trainee-supervisor
relationship.25
Despite further proposed changes to residency duty hour
regulations, physicians in training will continue to provide
care to hospitalized patients with numerous comorbidities.
Residents receive little training for managing their own
uncertainty during times of active clinical decision
making.26,27 To address both matters, formal education on
providing, and soliciting, supervision may be key in
clarifying the aims of supervision, helping to allay decisionmaking uncertainty and improve the quality of the clinical
experience.

qualitative results and previously collected qualitative data
related to clinical supervision13 we expect that these findings
will be applicable to clinical supervision at other
institutions. There were also many common themes
identified by both resident and attending physician
describing ideal behaviors.
In addition, these findings are subject to the limitations
of the critical incident interview technique. Interviewer
effects may have influenced data collection, such that the
interviewer may have inadvertently influenced participants’
responses to produce answers consistent with interviewer
expectations.29 Given that all participants were interviewed
at the conclusion of their month-long rotation, our findings
are subject to hindsight bias due to retrospective analyses of
the patient care incidents.30 These findings cannot be
considered to be definitive but they provide a preliminary
view of ideal strategies for clinical supervision in residency
training as described by residents and attending physicians
themselves.

Implications for Practice and Education
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Conclusions

Despite these limitations, this study suggests that there are
behaviors that can be used to guide the attending physician’s
supervisory style and actions as well as the residents’
management of their clinical uncertainty. Formal faculty
and resident education using the SUPERB/SAFETY model
may help to improve the balance between clinical
supervision and resident autonomy.
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